Non-Conference Games On This Week’s Cage Program
Globe Trotters To Return, Tigers To Clash With Picnics

Turbulent Week Jumbles Standings In College Circuit

Northern Banner Back Into Lead As All Members Lose

Buggers Tonight Block Path Of Indiana’s Big Ten Title March

“U” Cagers Face Northern Iowan

Vermillion Is “B” Challenger

Michael Pannen Win Over Haron

Vanderbilt Grid Coach Succumbs

Jackrabbits Are Beaten By Brown

C. S. D. Loop Title May Be Decided Friday In Highs or Medlidge-Tilt

Piono Loses To Medlidge

Feather To Stage Miner Cage Meet

Annex Starts on Comeback Journey

Frog Brothers In Split Over Haron

Sosn Falls High With Johns Brodards

Mason Cagers Ero Powerful Render

Cever, West Blaze New Genesis

Coast And Wisconsin In Pursuit, Track
Today, with the U.S. defense training program in high gear, the Northwest has again focused its attention on historic Fort Snelling, just as it often has done during the military reservation’s 127-year history. Because the Fort Snelling reservation, adjacent to Minneapolis and St. Paul, sprawls over 1,321 acres, few of its thousands of visitors get a comprehensive idea of its size and layout. Better than any airplane view in imparting such an idea is Star Journal Artist Bud Matthies’ “bird’s-eye view” reproduced here. This view looks West. Only the most important Fort Snelling buildings are indicated.
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